BLUEWATER TANKS DELIVERY ZONES

Delivery Zone A

If you ARE located within this delivery zone then freight will be calculated upon checkout.

If you ARE NOT located within this zone then once an order is placed online a representative from Bluewater Tanks will be in touch with you to arrange a freight quotation.

This delivery zone is for the Rapid Plastics WA Range of products.

ON DELIVERY OF YOUR TANK OR PRODUCTS

- Please be aware that the truck delivering your tank or products ordered requires a minimum clearance of 20 meters long, 3.5 meters wide and 5 meters high.
- Clear access on roads, lane ways, though gateways, crossings and trees are essential to ensure safe delivery of your tank/products without damage.
- If a driver cannot reach the location the tank/s will be left at the closest practical position. Large tanks can be delivered direct to property where there is a properly made road and large turning area available. It is the owner’s responsibility to provide clear access to site.
- Placement of tank on pad needs customer assistance, three persons (NOT including the driver) required to place tanks above 22,500 litres.
- Please contact Bluewater Tanks if you believe that there may be any issues with the delivery of your tank/s.
Delivery Zone B

If you **ARE** located within this delivery zone then freight will be calculated upon checkout.

If you **ARE NOT** located within this zone then once an order is placed online a representative from Bluewater Tanks will be in touch with you to arrange a freight quotation.

This delivery zone is for the Omni Manufacturing Range of products.

**ON DELIVERY OF YOUR TANK OR PRODUCTS**

- Please be aware that the truck delivering your tank or products ordered requires a minimum clearance of 20 meters long, 3.5 meters wide and 5 meters high.
- Clear access on roads, lane ways, though gateways, crossings and trees are essential to ensure safe delivery of your tank/products without damage.
- If a driver cannot reach the location the tank/s will be left at the closest practical position. Large tanks can be delivered direct to property where there is a properly made road and large turning area available. It is the owner’s responsibility to provide clear access to site.
- Placement of tank on pad needs customer assistance, three persons (NOT including the driver) required to place tanks above 22,500 litres.
- Please contact Bluewater Tanks if you believe that there may be any issues with the delivery of your tank/s.
If you **ARE** located within this delivery zone then freight will be calculated upon checkout.

If you **ARE NOT** located within this zone then once an order is placed online a representative from Bluewater Tanks will be in touch with you to arrange a freight quotation.

This delivery zone relates to the Perth Metropolitan Delivery Area for the Rainfill Tanks Range of products.

**PLEASE NOTE:** It is the owner’s responsibility to provide clear access to site. The delivery driver will assist to put the tank or product into the required place providing that site is easily accessible.
Delivery Zone D

If you **ARE** located within this delivery zone then freight will be calculated upon checkout.

If you **ARE NOT** located within this zone then once an order is placed online a representative from Bluewater Tanks will be in touch with you to arrange a freight quotation.

This delivery zone relates to the Perth Metropolitan Delivery Area for the Water Installations Range of products.

**PLEASE NOTE:** It is the owner’s responsibility to provide clear access to site. The delivery driver will assist to put the tank or product into the required place providing that site is easily accessible.
Delivery Zone E

If you **ARE** located within this delivery zone then freight will be calculated upon checkout.

If you **ARE NOT** located within this zone then once an order is placed online a representative from Bluewater Tanks will be in touch with you to arrange a freight quotation.

This delivery zone relates to the Perth Metropolitan Delivery Area for the Thin Tanks Range of products.

**PLEASE NOTE:**
Customers MUST be available to assist with unloading of tanks upon delivery. Especially when unloading the TT3000 at least four people are needed to assist in unloading.
Delivery Zone F

If you **ARE** located within the towns that have been identified in the above map then freight will be calculated upon checkout.

If you **ARE NOT** located within one of these towns, then once an order is placed online a representative from Bluewater Tanks will be in touch with you to arrange a freight quotation.

This delivery zone relates to the Country Western Australian Delivery Area for the Thin Tanks Range of products.

**PLEASE NOTE:**

Customers **MUST** be available to assist with unloading of tanks upon delivery. Especially when unloading the TT3000 at least four people are needed to assist in unloading.